
With waves of colonists arriving in the New World throughout the first
half of the 18th Century, Methodists began emigrating to eastern
America in the 1760s. These were early participants in Methodist
Society-meetings back home in England, Wales and Ireland. Nearly all
were members of the Church of England, because John Wesley and his
followers were very clear that theirs was a renewal movement within
the Anglican Church.

Why did an official envoy from John Wesley come to Williamsburg?

A small number of these Methodist immigrants were able to plug into
Societies and Class meetings in fast-growing cities like Philadelphia,
but even these fortunate few essentially lost their connection to the
Methodist movement and its founder back in England. Most, however,
grieved that they were now far from the intimate connection to other
faithful laypersons that the Societies and Classes had provided back in
Britain, and thus felt spiritually adrift.

In 1768, a devout Methodist named Thomas Taylor wrote from New York
to Wesley, pleading with him to deploy preachers to help order and
advance the movement in English North America:

“I must importune your assistance not only in my own name but in the name of the whole society. We want an able, experienced
preacher—one who has both gifts and graces necessary for the work.... He must be a man of wisdom, of sound faith, and a good
disciplinarian, one whose heart and soul are in the work; and I doubt not but by the goodness of God such a flame would soon be
kindled as would never stop until it reached the great South Sea. Dear sir, I entreat you for the good of thousands to use your
utmost endeavors to send one over....

Putting a fine point on it, Taylor concluded:

With respect to money for the payment of a preacher's passage over, if they could not procure it, we would sell our coats and shirts
and pay it. I most earnestly beg an interest in your prayers, and trust you and many of our brethren will not forget the church in
this wilderness” (Frank Baker, "Early American Methodism: A Key Document," Methodist History (Jan. 1965), pp. 14-15).

Mulling over this eager entreaty, Wesley solicited volunteers at the 1769 Methodist Conference, held in Leeds.
Inwardly, he worried that already their fast-growing revival in Britain was outpacing the capacity to generate
reliable, trained leaders, and he was determined not to risk the spiritual development of those joining the
Societies – their key mission. But he prayerfully decided that the need for missionaries to Colonial America was
so great, he would raise the matter and see if God would prompt the consciences of any preachers to step
forward for such a daunting task.

Who were the first Methodist missionaries to America?
God did indeed prompt, as several young preachers volunteered to take Wesley’s movement transatlantic.
Among them were two of particular promise: Joseph Pilmore and Richard Boardman. Boardman was the more
experienced, having served as a lay preacher for several years on mountainous circuits in Ireland and England.
Wesley named Boardman, whom he called “a loving, peaceable man,” as his superintendent (or lead
administrator) in the colonies.
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Joseph entered the connection of itinerant lay
ministers in 1764 and began to proclaim the Wesleyan
doctrines of salvation by Grace, repentance from sin
and lifelong sanctification (ongoing transformation
into the image of Jesus). Naturally gregarious and self-
assured, Joseph felt convicted to volunteer to serve as
one of Wesley’s very first personal representatives to
America, with the task of creating Societies that would
relate to Wesley’s disciplined movement back in
England. Together with Boardman, who was grieving
the recent death of his wife, Pilmore disembarked for
the American continent aboard the sailing ship Mary
and Elizabeth in August 1769.

Joseph Pilmore, younger than Boardman by a few months, probably seemed a prototypical convert in the early
days of the English Methodist revival. Born to an unwed mother at Tadmouth, Yorkshire in 1743, Joseph as a
teenaged laborer had been swept up by the preaching of John Wesley. A bright and well-mannered young
man, tall, muscular and deep-voiced at just 16, Joseph showed early promise for leadership and was granted
admission to Wesley’s Kingswood School, where he excelled in biblical languages.

What did these pioneer missionaries make their greatest priority?
Once in Philadelphia, Pilmore and Boardman worked out a plan of mutual rotation between that city and New
York, with both occasionally striking out for preaching engagements in the towns and cities between. In a few
months, this very limited itineracy proved frustrating to Wesley, however, who had begun to incline toward the
more vigorous and itinerant-minded views of a new missionary, Francis Asbury. Asbury was reporting directly
to Wesley on the potential he saw in the “frontier settlements” away from coastal cities. Asbury perceived early
on what others did not: the Methodist flavor of spiritual revival would have great power among the ranks of
rural, poor and marginalized American colonists, including women, farmhands, and enslaved people. Of further
help to the cause, by contrast with the work of Baptists and Quakers there was at that time little attempt by
local civil and ecclesial officials to suppress the Methodists, who operated within the official and doctrinal
bounds of the Church of England.
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By spring 1772, Pilmore finally gave in to pressure from Wesley and Asbury, and made plans to strike out from
Philadelphia to make a southern sojourn to the mid-Atlantic states, and as far south as Georgia. At that time,
members of nascent Methodist societies in Virginia numbered only a few hundred, thanks mostly to the work of
vigorous, semiautonomous Methodist lay preachers like Robert Strawbridge and Robert Williams, begun in 1766.
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Hinting at Pilmoor’s anxiety on leaving the familiar confines of a larger city, he put a brave face on his relenting
to Wesley’s insistence, embracing the mission:
 
"to go forth in the name of the Lord, and preach the Gospel in the waste places of the wilderness and seek after those who have no
shepherd" (Pilmore’s Journal, March 30). 

He began a wide, southern missionary journey in May 1772, traveling alone by means a two-wheeled, horse-
drawn carriage. On July 11, he landed by boat in Norfolk and began preaching there and in Portsmouth with the
goal of organizing Methodist “Societies” in Virginia.

But what was a Methodist Society?
Societies were the essential form created to cultivate converts of early Methodist preaching. In the example of
early American Methodism, Society leaders effectively served as junior pastors, under the leadership of
commissioned preachers (most often laypersons themselves) who tended vast circuits, comprised of dozens
of preaching points over a wide territory. Society leaders helped identify and train “Class” leaders, who were
expected to meet weekly in a small-group format, which enabled manageable units of 8 to 10 persons to
provide spiritual-care and mutual accountability for those in the Societies. Class leaders regularly made home
visits to check on absentee members to these small groups, delivering the content of the Class meetings
themselves: religious counsel, practical advice, prayer and encouragement. At all levels, empowered and
equipped laypersons performed the work and activated others to do the same.



Just what did Pilmore do on arriving in Williamsburg?
After some success in Virginia’s port cities,
on Saturday, August 22, 1772, Joseph landed
by boat near Jamestown and made his way
by carriage to Williamsburg. He stayed at
the home (located on Prince George Street,
between Palace St. and the ravine west of
North Nassau) belonging to Elkanah Dean, a
coachmaker who had recently arrived in
Williamsburg from New York. Joseph was
also received cordially by Josiah Johnson,
the rector of Bruton Parish Church. (Despite
Pilmore’s lifetime disposition toward
ecumenism, his welcome by sometimes
skeptical or threatened clergy of the Church
of England was not always as gracious as
that of Rev. Johnson.)

Joseph made immediate arrangements to
preach in Williamsburg’s playhouse (this
building, which has not been reconstructed,
was the site of the first presentation of several
plays of William Shakespeare in English North
America, including The Merchant of Venice).
Though it was dreadfully hot that day (imagine
that!), Joseph held on loud and long in the
playhouse, for the sake of what he recalled in
his Journal was “a small but serious
congregation.”

Society and Class leaders reported regularly to the preachers riding their circuits, identifying prospects for
leadership as well as others who merited special attention. Class meetings thus kept Methodists connected
with a given Society in a very personal way, optimally preventing these “awakened” disciples from straying
from the fold. Class leaders were to demonstrate: 

"deep personal piety, mature experience and ability to give religious counsel and advice wisely and affectionately, and to
influence the younger members to systematic attention to all their Christian duties."

Pilmore favored sharing and administering such Rules, but was more inclined toward flexibility than Asbury,
who held faithfully to Wesley’s strict standards. Joseph carefully interviewed potential leaders, then prayed
and vetted before making selections. He also had the honor of appointing Mary Thorne as Class leader in
Philadelphia – the first woman to have that official designation in the New World (Journal, p.111).
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On Sunday, he preached again to a small
crowd, and then spoke at Bruton Parish
Church, afterward preparing to preach
again at the playhouse. With the turnout
much augmented and the heat still
unrelenting, Bruton’s rector encouraged
the Methodist to shift to the Courthouse
yard by relocating the theater benches.
Joseph gratefully agreed. “We had a vast
latitude of hearers who behaved
remarkably well,” he noted cheerily, and
Johnson invited him to dinner to round out
the successful evening. Reflecting on a still
larger crowd at the playhouse for his
message the following Monday, Joseph
opined 

On Tuesday he departed for Yorktown, meeting several students of the College of William and Mary along the
way and debating the Creeds with them, before taking ill with a fever.

What were the direct outcomes of Pilmore’s journey to Virginia?

“’Tis surprising to see what a change there is in this place in just a few days: when I came, there were but few that cared anything
about the preaching, now abundance of people are not only glad to hear it, but seem willing to receive it” (Journal, p.151; emphasis
in the original). 

While Joseph was not averse to debating opponents, he was nevertheless naturally disposed to seek
commonality with other believers. He perceived his preaching and sharing of the Rules for Societies as
confronting the opposition of skeptical Calvinists and Anglicans and softening their prejudices, proudly noting
that some formerly hostile to Methodism were so convinced of its merit on hearing him that they urged family
not to miss a Methodist sermon afterward.

In November, Joseph returned from NC to Norfolk, to
establish the first official Society in Virginia (26 persons),
and “gave an exhortation on the nature and necessity of
meeting together to help and build each other up in the
faith of the Gospel.” Other societies would follow in short
order, with one in Portsmouth, and one in Williamsburg a
bit later. Joseph, who by February 1773 had pushed as far
south as Savannah, was pleased with the fruit of his
southern missionary journey: 

“the longer I stay in these parts, the more I am desired to preach,
and have, by far, the greatest success” (Journal, p.163). 

On his return to Norfolk, he would preach to more than
3,000 on a single occasion.



What followed Joseph Pilmore’s visit to Williamsburg?
As beloved as Pilmore became on this side of the Atlantic, John Wesley resolved to replace him (as well as
Richard Boardman) with the more aggressive and forthright leadership embodied by Francis Asbury. Joseph
was recalled to England in January 1774, and he did not ultimately receive ordination in the Methodist
connection as he had hoped. Though Pilmore would return to America for a lengthy tenure as a beloved
Episcopal minister in New York and Philadelphia, his itinerant ministry nevertheless was key to cementing the
nascent Methodist movement in the New World with the authority and structure of British Methodism.

As he travelled, Joseph was alert to the conspicuous social mores that separated African-born and African-
American persons from whites in Virginia and the Carolinas, and in his Journal he seems to delight in deftly
subverting that custom during his preaching services. In this, he was aligned with the stalwart opposition of
18th-century Methodist leaders to slavery and the slave trade, and noted that quite often those responding
most earnestly to his message of repentance and salvation were enslaved persons. Joseph would also criticize
the wildly popular Williamsburg pastime of observing and betting on American Quarter Horse racing (a one-
mile track was then located off York Street), which he considered an “absurd and ridiculous” spectacle
(Journal, 158).

A 19th-century historian would say of Boardman and
Pilmore’s mission: 

“that two preachers of such zeal, diligence, and devotion, …such
pulpit eloquence and power, such...energy, and skill in action and
administration should have appeared so opportunely on the new
field of Methodism in America was visibly providential. They
cleared a path for its march to its vast continental conquests. […]
The fair Wesleyan tree, whose early growth they fostered and
guided and which has attained to proportions so vast and is so
prolific of fruit, became well rooted in America before . . . others
came to share their toils." (John Atkinson, The Beginnings of the
Wesleyan Movement in America, pp.189-90).

Moreover, Joseph’s extended southern missionary journey directly contributed to the growth of Methodist
Societies in Virginia, from fewer than 300 persons in 1772 to nearly 2,500 by late 1776. This primed the field for
the so-called “Virginia Fire” that would in the 1780s shift the locus of Methodism’s power from northeastern
cities to the countryside of Virginia and North Carolina. Asbury’s hunch would prove prescient: by 1784, some
ten thousand society members - an astonishing two-thirds of all Methodists in America - lived in Virginia and
North Carolina.

With Pilmore’s departure, the Methodist Society in Williamsburg would continue to meet within the fold of
Bruton Parish Church until Methodism became a distinct denomination in December 1784 (a process that in
fact lasted for years).

In a formerly royalist town like Williamsburg, revivalist sentiment was muted in those early days - as evidenced
in the Journal of Francis Asbury, who mused on his first visit to Williamsburg in 1781:

"Williamsburg [was] formerly the seat of government, now moved to Richmond, thus the worldly glory is departed from it; as to
Divine glory, it never had any."



Those wandering shepherds would include a minister named William McKendree a decade later, who served
our congregation as Pastor in 1795-96. A gifted preacher, he would so electrify the General Conference of 1808
that an aged Francis Asbury reportedly quipped, “That sermon will make McKendree bishop!” Sermon or no,
McKendree was indeed elected bishop that year, and served tirelessly in the missionary movement to take the
Great Revival west beyond the Alleghenies.

In that dawning century, the tiny but vital movement that reached Williamsburg in the sultry summer of 1772
would become the largest and most influential religious tradition in America, reaching what genuinely were
“the waste places of the wilderness,” and beyond.

That story continues. To God be the glory!

But the Williamsburg Circuit, combining more than 80 churches from Richmond to the Peninsula, dates from
1785 - the year that an itinerating elder was first assigned to guide the flock here, in the footsteps of Joseph
Pilmore.


